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Rahn-Tineta Horn, a Mohawk
Indian, was the first guest Spa
eaker to appear under Montana
Tech's Louis V. Bender Lecture
Series.
Miss Horn on March 24,
sPoke on "Genocide of the A·
tnerican Indian to a audience
Of about 75 in the auditorium
?f the Lib~ary-Museum Buildlng. A movie was shown about
American Indian, after which
MissHorn gave her speech and
had a question and answer
~eriod.
A. Mohawk of the Six Nations Iroquois
Confederacy,
~iss Horn attended Sir George
Williams University
in Montreal where she majored in econOlllics. She also studied u?del' scholarship for one year In
~a~.....
s.

by Mary

Ann

F'or those of us who ha vc
Sat on our laurels the better
~art of our lives, its rather
~leasantly surprising that in~eed their is such a thing as
he Montana Tech Machine.
We ha ve been content to sit
back and take the crumbs left
b~ those in authority. May 1
Sa~ for the majority of those
e,oncerned that was the last
tlllle last w ek or last month
~eVer again. This is the last
~ear Tech will be in the 19th
eentury v e' re getting in tune
~th the 20th before that too
~asses us by. We've got too
~UCh to lose, we a re not going
~ be di ided since for years
~~ishas pl y~d right into their
t~nds and believ me our pet1ness has be n taken advan~ge of. Starting now. its ONE
ALL and ALL FOR ONE.
Other i e get out of our pa r~de, we don't n ed anymore

KAHN- TINETA

HORN

After college she tra v:led
th rou gh Canada, thed' United
In
Sta tes and Mexico ~t~ ymg .dian culture and living COn?ltiron s . Miss Hom began tod write
articles about Indians a~ was
. it d to speak on radio and
InVI e
d
ear-television and rna e app.,
in
several
Canadian
ances
1
fil1 ms. Since then she
ec~ has
E
t ed extensively III
urope,
C~rnada and the United States.
Miss Horn's
progr~m
~or
helping her fellow Indians In;
eludes persuading
the young
stay in school long
to
ones
.
ibl
enoung t o. obtaIn responsr. ,..e
.
Jobs,
cam paignlng for Univer-

A lSosors
urtle ace

April 24th marks the day of
the terrapin dash for glory.
The Associated Studen~s of Montana Tech are sponsor~ng a t~rtIe race and would ~lke. to In·
01
VI·te any club, organIzatIon,
.,
t
. d·vidual to partIcIpa e.
InTI tles can be obtained fr~m
D u~less for a minimum price
~ain.
ot'$3.50. Any additio?al m~n~y
will be appreciated sInce. thIS .IS
listen for mor of the sights
harity event. All profIts. wIll
and sounds of TMTM or the
a c dated
to the National
OUntain that moved.
be
on
.
d
~an b half of the l\IIont na • Cere b r al Palsy.' FoundatIon. gtan
the Free ClinIC In Washin on,
eeh students staff nd man·
~getn nt. I ~ ish t . sincerely
/lallk those in 01 d In th
f- D'T~ winner of the Tech .Tur]e Race will go with its traIner.
Ott put forth.
t d the distinguished congress1\ r
Ann Carling
an
Dick Shoup, to the Tur~le
man,
Race in WashlnInt rna t'onal
I

On

~---------------

roups,
donat d

sity scholarships for Indians,
bringing about an understa~d.
ing of the Indian to help hiI?
. overcome what she calls hIS
feeling of inferiority
s~ ~he
tribes can develop an assimilated m.ddle class of professionals and asking cultural groups
to ~ncourage the Indian's creativity so it can be of value to
the white society. "Until all
this takes place, " says Miss
Horn, "the Indian will remain
mute."
Miss Horn has visited England to meet the Queen and
the Prime Minister to discuss
ancient land treaties that were
-Illegally
nullified.
Most recently Miss Horn was
involved with the American
Indian movement in obtaining
rights to use San Quentin and
Ellis Island as an Indian cultural center.
Miss Horn was the, opening
lecturer in the Bender Series,
which was initiated with an endowment form Evelyn Clinton
and Mrs. Grace C. Thomson.
With this money, the women indicated they wished to establish a lecture series in the
name of their uncle, the late
Louis
V. Bender,
·Montana
Tech's first graduate and the
only graduate of the class of
1903.
Bender received a degree of
Engineer of Mines that year
from what was then Montana
School of Mines. In 1935 he was
Awarded a professional degree
in metallurgical
engineering.
In 1938 Bender retired as a
general superintendent
of the
Anaconda Reduction Works in
Anaconda.

5 G Stagi 9
Lec ure Series

The Student Society of Ex··
ploration Geophysists recently
went to Billings to learn about
the Large Apperature Sismic
Array. They were guests of the
Montana Geological and Geo~
physical Society, who treated
them to lunch. A forth-coming
trip to Sa1t Lake City to attend
the Utah Geophysical annual
meeting is planned.
On campus, the Society js
staging a series of lectures. Dr.
Jacobson
recently
spoke on
ton D. C.
d
t
have
an
a
qua
e
harnessing
hydrothermal
deto
d
In or er
.
I of turtles, entrance In posits in Java. No date has
supp Y test should be made as been set for other lectures.
the con
Each Tuesday afternoon the
n as possible.
sO~ul s for the race will ~e society meets at Shariff's for
. t rl.bu ted when the turtle IS discussion. New members are
dIS
welcome.
purchased.

A chapter of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) is being organized at Montana Tech. The present members of the AAUPProfessors
Albertson, Copper,
McGreevey, Pariseau, and Waringhave taken the initial
steps to form a chapter and
have circulated AAUP brochures
and membership forms to the
other members of the faculty,
inviting them to join. In their
memorandum
they noted that
Carroll College, the College of
Great Falls, and even Flathead
Community College, as well as
ALL of the six units of the
Montana University System EXCEPT for Montana Tech, have
organized AAUP chapters.
Founded in 1915, the history
and function of the AAUP is of
special interest to college professors and to those interested
in protecting and improving the
quality of higher education. As
et forth in its Constitution, the
purpose of the AAUP is "to
facilitate a more effective cooperation among teachers and
research scholars . . . and to
increase the usefulness and advance the standards, ideals, and

Geochemical
Survey Results
Released'
The Montana Bureau of Mine.
and Geology has released to
open files the analytical results
of two geochemical surveys in
Beaverhead County. One study
co·vered an area of approximately a square mile in the Hecla mining district west of Melrose. The other covered an area of 12V2 square miles extending from the old smelter
site at Parlin on Birch Creek
to Argenta.
All soil samples were analyzed for copper, lead, zinc, and
silver. Selected samples were
also analyzed for tungsten and
molybdenum. Results are tabulated by sample number and
section, township and range.
Maps show the locations of the
sample sites in each of the t\VO
areas.
The maps and data sheets
can be examined in the offices
of the Montana
Bureau
of
Mines and Geology, 203 - B
Main Building.

welfare of the profession." Its
concerns are for high academic
standards, faculty welfare, and
"the ultimate objective of all
educational endeavor, which is
the advancement of knowledge
and the arts, and thereby of
the public welfare."
Probably the AAUP is best
known for its protection of the
principles
of academic
freedom, tenure, and due process.
Its research and influence in
those areas, as well as its
widely-endorsed
Statements
of
Principles,
are of continuing
benefit to college faculty and to
higher education throughout the
country. It is hoped by the
Tech AAUP members that a
local chapter would benefit Montana
Tech's
education
and
growth as well.

Women

on re

On April 25th, Sunday afternoon, from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.,
A.W.S. of Montana Tech will
host co-eds, their mothers, student wives, faculty and faculty
wives. This program of honoring
those outstanding female stu.
dents was instituted three years
qgo by then President of A.W.S.
Carol "Trythall. Those students
honored by -awards, scholar~
;;Rips, etc., will be publicly acclaimed,
This year a new offering in the program is an outstanding Freshman of the Year
and a Woman of the Year, based mairily pn their school spirit
demon~trated by their part in
various activities available on
campus. New Spurs, new A.W.S.
.officers, all queen and princess
of the year will be recognized.
Patsy
Wegner of Bozeman's
A. W. S. will speak on the role
college plays in t.he expanding
future. of women's careers. Committee chairmen for the affair
are Karlene Hirsh and Wendy
L. Swan·son. Other committee
chairmen
are;
Cheryl Dues,
Colleen· Riodon, Kathy O'Niell,
Sheila Rivers, Nancy Fairchild
and Janie Gibson.
'
Nominations for Woman of til:
Year' are now -being accepted
by the selection committee. Nominatiqn blanks can be obtainM from Mrs. Albertson; the person nominated must have three
co-ed references and nominations are to be in a s soon as
possiqle.
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dit r xtrapolates
by Kim Bawden
As a result of the numerous
comments received regarding
all the outside material contained in the last issue of the
Amplifier, I wish to extend my
apologies to you.
When articles about activities at Tech are not submitted
in sufficient quantity as to warwant an issue of campus new
only, stories on other suhjeets
must be used.

Tr ding In
Your Car

Granted, the Amplifier is not
as good a paper as it could be,
but the blame for that cannot
be placed entirely upon me. If
the Amplifier is not what you
want it to be, is it because you
haven't cared enough to become involved with it?
Are you one of the handful
of people who are involved and
who try to make our paper a
better paper? Or are you among
the group which always has a
lot to say but becomes deathly
slent when asked to do anything? Which are you?

I

Contrary to the opinion of
many people on campus, the
editor cannot be expected to
write every article which appears in the paper. Nor can
the students in the publications
class (who have thus far contributed imrnenseip to the conIn our country, there are
tent of the Amplifier) be ex- many sub-cultures. The first of
This truck does not have a
peced to spend all their time these to come to mind is the campus parking decal: it has
writing for the paper.
hippie sub-culture. Hippies can not been moved since Septema.lmost always be identified so- ber.
In addition, the college is
In order for this paper (or lely by their looks and assurance
any paper) to succeed, a whole- can be made when one talks negligent because little children
are allowed to play on the ladhearted effort must be made by with a hippie.
all concerned, The work of one
Here at Tech, there is also
or two people' is greatly en- a sub-culture. And its number
hanced by the help of a few is increasing at an alarming
more.
ra te. This sub-culture is just
that: the "Sub-Culture"
This BIOLOGICAL INQUEST
by C. Hoshaw, Jr.
In a school the size of. Tech, term refers to that large group
Chief justice was Zeus,
a greater portion of the student
of students who spend every
Clad in regal nudity,
body hould be actively con- waking hour, not spent in class.
And about his head,
cerned with their paper.
in the Sub.
Thunderbolts
danced majestiTheir dress and manner realEvery day, however, students
cally ..
lv
are
irrelevant
to
the
fact
can be heard, either mumbling
to themselves, to a friend, or tilat they are "subbies." One
could .not point a subbie out And the prosecution was Satan
to a group, what a terrible
With his malignant grin,
on
the street because of his apcondition this school (city, state,
As he remembered how
nation, world) is in. Since it is pearance or manner.
They come from all types of He had first caused sin.
obvious that these student realfamilies, rich and poor alike,
The angel Gabriel was defense,
ly care about something other
than grades, is it too much to for a subbie believes that any- Standing tall and straight,
one, rich or poor, who believes,
Holding himself with reserve,
ask for them to take a minute
is welcome. Those who have a And ever ready to debate.
or two and dash off an article
higher financial status, and are
(or a letter) for the. Amplifier?
endowed with ample. quarters to All the gods and goddesses,
Students are generally much
supply the rest with their fa- Young and old, ancient and new;
too involved with other matters
vorite tunes, will find themselTwelve of the best made the
yes much in favor.
jury,
to take a few minutes t.o shou:
others that they care. UnforOne thing all subbies have Knowing exactly what to do.
in common is their ability to sit
tunately, the number of stufor long hours doing. nothing.
dents who do take the few minAll gathered, gods of all
In fact, recently, one was known
utes to show people that they
religions,
to sit in the fireplace behind
care is limited to only a-handTo conduct at Man's request
the juke box for' eight hours.
ful of people on campus. Thanks
A biological inquest, short and
to these people, and to Mr. Tayexchanging hellos and snatching
simple,
an occasional piece of gossip.
lor, the Amplifier has been able
To decide which animal was
to come out on a fairly regular
The only time this subbie was
the best.
basis.
known to leave, was for an infrequent trip to the rest room.
"Surely. not Man," said Satan,
The true subby knows everyAnd as he spoke, sneering
thing that has, is or is about to
viciously.
take place. Be it a kegger, par"A greater sinner than Man
t.y, orgy or all, the real subby
There cannot be!"
knows.
.
Some fear the communicable
"But was it his fault?"
diseases that subbies may catch,
Came the reply from Gabriel,
such as mono from plastic Pep- "The innocent, so easily
si cups, or deafness, a result of
deceived,
sitting to close to the juke box. Are so often led astray."
These fears, though, seem unfounded.
I've got him trained!
Not all subbies are heads or "Nay, the worm is better,"
said Satan,
Everytime I press this button, he
drunks, but practically
every
"It
has never been wrong;
gives 'me a piece of cheese.
subby has partaken of the pleaIt was never greedy;
sure of juicy-fruit, usually push. It was never where it did not
All letters to the editor,
ed by an addicted chewer.
belong! "
on any subject, are wel,In summing up, I. would say
come. Letters' may be
" that the one thing all subbies "The worm is no creature
printed using an assumshare is their apathy toward the With great intelli gence!
ed name, however, the
classroom situation, and their It is a creature that merely
name of the author must
reluctance to face reality. The
exists;
, be known to the Editor.
reality that Tech is a college, Nothing it does makes any
'and not a Teen Center.
difference! "

Sub Culture

How often should you tra
in your car?
According to Consumer's Dr
ion, unless your car is a pSl
chological prop, you can sa\
money by driving your c8
about ten years.
The main reason is that d
precia tion is the chief cost
owning a car. A new car cos.
ing $3185 depreciates $955 t~
first year, $558 the second, $4
the third and less each follo~
ing year. A person who trad
cars every year pays abo
$9,550 in ten years in dept
ciation alone. If he trades e\
ery second year, depreciati
costs $7,565.
According to a governrne'
report, even cost of maints'
ance and repair to older cs
does not equal the cost of d~
preciation.
Roughly, the rna
who keeps his car ten year.
pays about $4000 less in te
years than the man who trade.
in every second year.

Someone Ge 5 Gypped
der, which appears unstable.
This truck should be towed
away at the owner's expense:
he can be traced through the,
now expired, 1970 license plates
on the vehicle.
I Paid Mine

"Then, perhaps the snake?
For, it is a creature so sly
Tha t it is easily misunderstOOd,
And its every word thought
a lie!"
"The snake creeps and crawls
Because it sought to interfere
Where it had no right;
It sought' to instill fear."
"Then, the vulture is surely
the best,
Gliding over hill and valley,
Performance a necessary task;
A task that must be."
"These are all creatures
Of the same lowly origin!
They are not the sinners,
But merely the carriers of sin!
Of all creatures, Man is the
best;
He may be, at times, wrong,
And he often misuses wisdom;
And to him, the prize will
belong."
"No! Man is
And his brain
That he uses
Man is truly

all sin!
is a foolish tool
to kill his fellow.
a fool!"

---------AMPLIFIER

The inquest will proceed foreVe
Neither side retiring;
And the question will never
resolved;
An endless question they are
inquiring.
A SHORT
by Farris

SUMMER
Haymour

On the rough road
To my vineyard,
I spent my life,
I learned my lessons
'e
and taught my heart how to 10\
On the Rough road
To my vineyard,
The willow tree stood
Eagerly to receive,
me every morning with ~the
dawn
,I
And under under my immorl!
tree,
I wrote my poetry,
I drank my wine
And washed in the
Stream of the willow's tears
It was a sad time
In a short summer
It was short,
As short as the
Days of your love
On the rough road
To my vineyard.
STAFF

_.......

Editor
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(First in a two part series on stude t poverty)'

Being a student means being
poor.
Unless
you're
not poor. In
which case, you're
not a student.
The student
poverty
level is
interesting,
boring,
depressing,
fun, challenging
and creative.
From the first day of college
orientation
the student quickly
learns
to 'Live Without.
Without food, without 'nice" clothes,
Without the basic comforts
of
home ( a car, an electric toothbrush,
two-ply
toilet
paper) .
So he walks
hitchhikes,
rides,
bikes
or
buses,
cleans
his
teeth manually
and adapts
to
one-ply.
The student learns to Adjust,
the Golden Word of college life.
Be majors
in four years'
of
Creative
Survival,
receives
no
degree for it and, even if he
Could, he probably
couldn't
afford the graduation
fee.
It's
the practicalities
(like
liVing) that
are
so difficult.
Dorm dwellers
have it some\vhat more
easy
than apartment livers.
Dormitories
proVide a comfortable
transition

!

MAIN

Ind GRANIT.
~UTTE

UPTOWN

-VlVMA~
Phone

123-54&1

And lots of pillows.
Bookcases are old boards and bricks,'
Tin cans make disposable
ashtrays.
Plastic-covered
paper
plates can be washed
and reused.
Thrift shops, such as Goodwill and Salvation
Army, are
from home to hovel. It's apartusually
exploited
by the antiment living that presents
the
que dealers who get there first.
But some good deals are to be
problems
and challenges.
found
there-especially'
pots,
Furnishing
the
apartment
pans and dishes+ and all seem
cheaply is an interesting
.gam~.
to have an over-abundance
of
Anything
short of stealing
IS
allowed.
Not
many
students
such essentials
as orange juice
squeezers,
grapefruit
knives
can afford Ethan Allen desks.
Kroehler
chaises
and
Sea ly and avocado
pitters.
But with a bit of ingenuity,
mattresses.
Priorities
change.
imagination
and a lot of guts,
In a typical student apart~~nt
a person can make his apartthe door bet\\'een
the living
ment
both liveable
and loveroom and the bathroo~
mak(~s
an adequate
mner-spnng
matable.
"Hey, kid. What are you dotress. And the door between t~e
ing with that old toilet? " the
bedroom
and the bathroom
(in
of
these
well-laid-out
man at the city dump
asks
st
mo
id 1
dwellings)
makes
an
I ea
Roger.
on four
"I need it to complete a set."
d es k , when propped
h
"You collect toilets?"
tree stumps or two. saw
orses,
"No. I use them for dining
Bottles are magically
tra~s·
formed
into lamps;
she~t~ In- room table chairs."
"What do you use for a dinto curtains
and room dividers
old bath(since all the doors have be- ing room table-an
come furniture).
Wooden electub?"
"Yup."
trical
spools,
ripped
off and
Clothing
is another
story.
rolled home from a vacant condon't
dress
grubbily
struction
lot, make
a cO,ffee Students
because
of want, but because
table. A floor can be an~t~mg:
of need. A good pair of jeans
a couch
(modern,
tradItIonal,
is hard to find, but will last
French
Provincial) , ~ stuffed
through
the year.
Again,
the
chair,
a rocking
chair.
thrift shops come in handy, if
you don't mind wearing a vintage 1930s outfit. These can be
gotten guite cheaply and, any..
way , Nostalgia's
in this season. But if you do mind wearing the old togs, you simply
can take the fabric and make
something
else out of it.
Arnold
places
the old blue
velvet
dress on the Salvation
V. Army counter.
~4Ji
"What
are you gonna do
... with that?"
the lady asks him.
"Are you one of those --"
"No," Arnold says. "I'm just
a poor student.
I'm' going to
I make a pair of jeans out of it."
~
Student
part -time
jobs
are'
I hard to find for two reasons.
I First of all, no one seems to

g

i

I

I

want to hire "those dirty colDon't Take Our Word for It
Come In and See

$1 0

ind
Clog shoe with cork h ee a
leather straps. Sizes 5·10 M.

cork sole. Brown

. ~1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111

~ Ellis Office
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Shop

::

29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's Apparel

=

BILL'S Men's

e e sole and cork
Flat scnciol with ~ylon _~~ ~ and 6-10 N.
innersole. Brown. Sizes 5

lege student
who are so lazy
they won't even try to find a
job,"
and because
employers
want to hire college graduates.
So students take on a number
of strange
vocations:
cocktail
waitresses,
bus-boys,
bead
stringing
and
selling; candle
making,
hawking
underground
papers,
construction
work.
Some students
drop out for a
semester
to make some money
to go back to school.
The fruition of tuition money
is something
that students must
keep in mind. It's' the out-of-.
state
student
who really
has
the problems.
This unrecognized minority
student
at most
public
colleges
has
to pay
nearly three times as much as
the in-state-student.
But there is really only one
way to beat out-of -state tuition
and that's
to become
an instate student.
One student
got
adopted
by' a married
couple
so he could become a resident.
"It saved me over $5,000 in one
year,"
he said. "Of course,
?t
broke
my mother's
heart-"
Recently.
some
books have
been
published
that
tell you
how to live cheaply.
Unfortunately, .most students
can't
afford . these
books.
One such
book, "How To Live on No
thing"
'(Pocket
Books,
75c),
has a don't - throw - any thingaway
policy,
and
advocates
sa ving everything
from
drier
lint (for stuffing
toys) , used
envelopes
(turn
them
inside
out, reglue
the seams) , paint
solids
(for
putty) , venetian
blind
slats
(for
making
a
small
picket
fence)
and raucid grease
(for laundry
detergent, of course) .
"Penny
just went out and'
bought a $500 china cabinet."
"Pinch-penny
Penny?
Why?"
"She needs a place to keep
her collection
of paint solids.
used envelopes,
venetian
blind
slats, rancid gr-ease and drier
lint. She's trying to save money."
"I see. "
Student poverty is unique be-

;

A~O
ENGINEERING

Supply

.

SUPPLIES

Phone 723-8383

129 N. Main

Butte

cause it is creative
and, most
important
because it is temporary. It has become
an anti glamorous
game,
a choosen
way of life for four years that
will end at graduation
when the
student
can throwaway
those
cans
of rancid
grease,
roll
back
the wooden
spools,
put
the doors back in their frames,
and return
to a former
world
of electric
toothbrushes
and
two-ply
toilet
paper.
(Next: Eating the poverty way)

REPERTORY

THEATER

WELL RECEIVED
The Montana Repertory
Theater productions
of Black Comedy, The Private
Ear and The
Three Sisters
was well received by both the students at Tech
and the people of Butte.
The MTR was sponsored
by
the ASMT, the CIC and the faculty. The opening night, Monday,
March
29, featured
two plays
by Peter Shaffer;
Black Cornedy and The Private
Ear.
The Private
Ear
tells
the
story of a shy young man who
is coached in the subtle art of
seduction
by his more knowledgeable
roommate.
Black Comedy,
which is set
in mod England,
gives viewers
the opportunity
to see wha t goes
on at a party after the lights
go out.
Anton Chekhov's
drama
The
Three Sisters was performed
the
second evening.
It is the story
of three women seeking personal
happiness
in a provincial
Russian town at the turn of the
century .. This has been called
Chekhov's
finest play because
of its simplicity
and honesty.
Twenty-six actors
and
actresses
were in Butte with the
MTR which
is on its fourth
tour
of the Rocky
Mountain
States.
The company
includes
Rolland Meinholtz,
instructor
of
acting at the University
of Montana,
as well as several
students who are
zinners of Rocky
Mountain
Federation
of States
Arts apprenticeships
.
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THE

QUESTION:
"What
do you say when' a tank comes to town?"
ANSWER:
"Poor Ceorge!"
(for an explanation,
see Prof. Albertson)

Silber an's'

ClO

Crisis in the Classroom by
Charles Silberman.
New York:
Random
House,
1970.
Bertrand
Russell,
who often
expounded
shocking ideas, once
included
learning
among
the
greatest
pleasures
of life
right
in there
with
making
love and eating.
Charles
Silberman,
an editor of Fortune
who prepared
this book for the
Carnegie
Corporation,
agrees
but suggests that for most people
learning-at
least
what
passes
for it in schools - is
a source of pain and frustrationa
Silberman's
book is a broad
and
searching
overview
of
American
education
from kindergarten
to graduate
school
to mass
media
(the average
American
family
spends
6 Vl
hours a day in front of the TV
learning
to be consumers).
He
tells
what
is conventionally
done, what he thinks is wrong
with much of this, and what
some people have tried to do
about it.
For example,
Silberman de·
scribes
elementary
and secondary
education
as "education
for docility."
He deplores
the
simple lack of respect
for human beings
in many
schools
and emphasizes
that the structure of school and the attitudes
of teachers
and administrators
contribute
to the
jungle-like
character
of some schools, the
prison
atmophere
and ineffectiveness
of others.
He excoriates education
at all levels for
almost
completely
ignoring the
arts.
His favorite
adjective
in de-'
scribing
American
education
is
"mindless."
By this, Silberman
1_

t

means
without
philosophy,
without
thought,
without
even
proper
theoretical
foundations,
He is not
however,
an Admiral Rickover' or Arthur Bestor seeking
more
"rigor"
jn
the schools.
Rather,
he also
l

eviewed

urges
humanitarianism
and
sympathy.
So much is done because it has always been done,
even if the ineffectiveness
is
obvious. Even in the colleges,
where
the best minds of our
age resides-or
sleep - many
curricula
are
designed
with
little
thought
about
the contemporary
'knowledge
explosion or about what might best
achieve
the goals of the curricula.
Students
at all levels
are
victims
of a vast
Procrustean
bed.
Silberman's
answers
are not
easy answers.
He greatly
admires
the British
infant
and
primary
schools with their "open classrooms"
and informal
teaching.
But panaceas
are not
immediately
forthcoming.
More
freedom,
for example,
would
be desirable
from a humane as
well as pedagogical
standpoint,
but freedom
by itself will not
necessarily
create
Utopia. Immediate,
wholesale
reform
of
level of education
is unlikely, not only because of institutiona I inertia,
but also because
of the fact that teachers,
students,
and administrators
are,
prisoners
of heir own history
and
practices.
He has
few
kind words for the intelligence
or skill of the professors
who
"prepare"
teachers.
They are
not
likely
to
crea te
new
worlds, brave or otherwise.
Anyone who is truly interested in education
as pupil,
teacher,
parent,
concerned
citizen should probably
read
at least some of this book. Unlike many criticisms
of American education,
this one has'
some depth and probes into the
really
basic
problems,
which
originate
in human
minds as
well as in budgets,
buildings,
and
enormous.
self-perpetuating hierarchies.
'
Essentialy,
in spite of its ra·
tner
sweeping
indictments
of
current
practic~~!
the book is
We
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AMPLIFIER

Some time ago, I received a call
from a colleague who asked if I would
be the referee on the grading of an
examination
question. He was about
to give a student a zero for his answer
to a physics question, while the student claimed he should receive a perfect score and would if the system
were not set up against the student.
The instructor and the student agreed
to an impartial
arbiter, and I was
selected.
I went to my colleague's office and
read the examination question: "Show
how it is possible to determine
the
height of a tall building with the aid
of a barometer."
The student had answered:
((Take
the barometer to the top of the building, attach a long rope to it, lower
the barometer to the street, and then
bring it up, measuring the length of
of rope. The length of the rope is the
height of the building."
I pointed out that the student 'really
had a strong case for full credit since
he had answered
the question completely and correctly.
On the other
hand, if full credit were given, it
could well contribute to a high grade
for the student in his physics course.
A high grade is supposed to certify
competence in physics, but the answer
did not confirm this. I suggested that
the student have another try at answering the question. I was not surprised that my colleague agreed, but
I was somewhat
surprised
that the
student did.
I gave the sdent
six minutes to
answer the question, with the warning that his answer should show some
knowledge of physics. At the end of
five minutes, he had not written anything. I asked if he wished to give
up, but he said no. He had many
answers to this problem; he 'was just
thinking of the best
myself for interrupting

one. I excused
him and asked

LOGICAL
ENGLISH
I said, "This horse,
sir, will
you shoe?"
And soon the
orse was shod.
I said, "This deed, sir, will you
do?"
And soon the deed was dod!
I said, 'This stick, sir, will you
, break?"
At once the stick he broke.
I said, "This coat, sir, will you
make?"
And soon the coat he moke!

optimistic.
Silberman's
call is
for vision
and humanity.
He
has what many might consider
a Romantic
faith
that
these
are still qualities
available
in
sufficient
quantity
to
make
some necessary
and profound
changes.
R. T. Taylor
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him to please go on. In the next
minute,
he dashed
off his answer
which read:
'
"Take the barometer to the top of
the building and lean over the edge
of the roof. Drop the barometer, timing its fall with a stopwatch.
Then
using the formula S == 1/2 gt~) calculate the height of the building."
At this point, I asked my colleague
if he would give up. He conceded
and gave the student
almost fuIi
credit.
In leaving my colleague's office, I
recalled
that the student
had said
he had other answers to the problem, so I asked him what they were.
(COh, yes," said the student,
"There
are many ways of getting the height
of a tall building wi th the aid of a
barometer.
For example, you could
take the barometer
out on a sunny
day and measure the height of the
barometer,
the length of its shadow,
and the length of the shadow of the
building,
and by the use of simple
pr portion, determine
the height of
the building."
'Fine,"
I said, "and what are the
others?"
((Yes," said the tudent. "There is a
very basic mea uremeut method that
you will like. In this method, you take
the baromet r and begin to walk up
the stairs. As you climb the stairs
you mark off the length of the barorneter along the wall. You then count
the number of marks, and this will
give you the height of the building
in barometer
units. A very direct
method.
"Of course, if you want a more
sophisticated
method, you can tie the
barometer to the end of a string, swing
it as a pendulum,
and determine the
value of "g' at the street level and at
the top of the building.
From the
difference behveen the two values of
the height of the building can,
in principle, be calculated.
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Czehura Gets
Prud tial
Scholarship
Steve Czehura
received
for
the third consecutive
year, the
$350 Prudential
Sa vings
and
Loan
Association
Scholarship.
The scholarship
was awarded
to him by Robert Amrine, the
Prudential
Senior Vice- President.
The .Prudential
Scholarship
is
authorized
and administered
by
the Board of Directors
of the
Prudential
Federal Savings and
Loan Association
and is presented to qualified
students
in
any field.
St~ve will .be a senior in geophys~cal englneering
next yea r.
He IS president
of the Mountainers Club and also an active
member in the Copper Guards,
M Club, and Sigma Rho Fraternity.
The parents of Steve are Mr.
and Mrs. Emil C. Czehura
of
Helena.
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"Finally," he concluded,
"there are
many other ways of solving the problem. .Probably the best," he said, "is
to take the barometer to the basement
and knock on the superintendent's
door. When the superintendent
anwcrs, you speak to him as follows:
'Mr. Superintendent,
here I have a fine
barometer.
If you will tell me the
height of this building, I will give you
this barometer'."
At this point, I asked the student
if he really did not know the conventional answer to this question. He
admitted
that he did, but said that
he was fed up with high school and
college instructors trying to teach him
how to think, to use the "scientific
method,"
and to explore the deep
inner logic of the subject in a pedantic
way, as is often done in the new
mathematics, rather than teaching him
the structure of the subject. With this
in mind, he decided to revive scholasticism as an academic lark to challenge the Sputnik-panicked
classrooms
of America.
ED. NOTE:
Excerpted
from
Dr.
Alexander
Calandra's
recently
pub ...
lished book, The Teachings
of EI ...
ementary
Science and Mathematics.

Smoker ro •les
Awarded
Six trophies
were
awarded
in the first M Club Smoker on
March
27.
Brad Gunderson won a trophy
for the quick st knockout
with
his twenty s condo first round
KO ov r Clay Olm tead.
Dan Mahoney
won the b st
boxer award. His opponent w s
Bobby
Folsom.
Tim Schruth
and Mark Erwin
ach r cciv d
a trophy
for
the b t fight.
Erwin was the winn r of the
bout.
Gr g Sherid n won the most
prom} ing
box r aw rd
nd
Terry Sp a r r c i d th sports·
manship
award.
Sh rid n defated
K rmit
B hnk
ano
Spear
b t
h nnon StorrudOther match S were Mike Van
Deve r v r
ill C nn n.
t ve
Scott over Bob Pitrns n, Mik~
Byrd ov r B bBl'
kl v. Dan
McElroy
v r Gary Jon " . Dud·
ley K 11 r ov r Dan Horn an.
and
Bob Moodry
ov r Nick
Obstar.
L
F
nd Chris
how
ers fought to th
nly
dr: \\
of th
E
dof hr'~
rounds
and \V'15
city

r

and

Bill

gn(1U)\Vi7.
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Drugs in Butte. Drugs in ge~eral. was the main

concern

of

rank Hull's drug education
~orkshop. Applying a new knowedge of the American drug
scene to Butte was the purpose.
Frank Hull and Joe Boyd,
heading the thirty hour workShop, learned the ins and outs
or the drug scene during a one
~onth intensive training period
In San Francisco. Mr. Hull is
an English teacher in Dillon
~n~ Mr. Boyd is a former alco!oUe (he knows what being
strung out means).
!rank and Joe initially began
With the word beware, but in a
~!ew and more open context:
Beware of scare tactics as far
as drug education is concerned.
The purposes for the workShopwere outlined: (1) to a void
scare tactics, (2) to help the
~OPle of Butte

analyze

the pro-

em here, (3) to start an edu~ation program,
and (4) to
IUhangeattitudes

based

on facts.

So incorporated was the goal
Of communioation
within the
~·oup.
.
1,The action started by initial,S examining the causes of the
lncreased usage of drugs in our
So •
"tClety. Mr. Hull established the
~lllosphere with a discussion
brtd a movie themed around the
~YPocrisyof adult society. "The
eOPle Next Door" is a movie
°li ginally shown on the Hall~ark Hall of Fame. The initial
t onclusion was a real shocker
e~ the older element represent-

l' .: the hypocrisy of the estah
~~hment is a cause of drug
Sage.
d tJnderstanding the causes of
erUg usage is essential to an
~lI.cation

program.
A problem
v hich was discus-

s aln ca use

\yed thoroughly in the workshop
~as group pressure
among
U~~s le ds to trying the latest
SUallymarijuana.
it ~ick G rse. presid nt of the
t. nlOr class of Butte High esdmated 70 percent of the stug~nts at BHS have smoked
"lass. D t cti
G sp r estill' t
~a
d T ch to ha e a m re 10
\ ...1'. cent
s a prob bly consero;.hve figure. W live in a drug
f lent d society.
fter all cof~
~e is cl ssified officially as a

~?

is first

silent

in a quarrel

~l'lngS from a good family.
'l'almudic proverb

stimulate drug. Alcohol comes
under the drug classification and
was discussed thoroughly during the three day conference.
The second day, the activities were a little more lively
than mere discussion. We were
mainly examining the nature
and penetration
of the drug
scene. Frank Hull sees value in
th light show in that it recreates the "psychedelic
experi ~
once". Many adults did not
realize that music .is the media of communication for our
generation.
Also included in the examination of the' drug scene was a
group discussion. There were
about 20 young people present.
\\T e also watched a film strip
entitled "The Alienated Generation" about the summer of
love in San Francisco (1967).
In discussing the laws concening drugs in Montana, Sheriff
Jordan said he disagrees with
the law in that there is a great
difference between marijuana
and the harder narcotics. The
sheriff finds his job frustrating
in that the guys he busts usually get off. He told a story of
01 _ fellow who was
arrested
fo possession several grams
of hashish and got off by saying
he quit smoking last month!
On the third day the mood sobered as ideas on how drug usage should be dealt with were
developed. Conversation mainly
centered around the chemical
drugs as no one could prove
any definite harm of . .iarijuana except that it can lead on
to harder drugs. The development of personality and character problem associated with the
hard drugs labeled them a definite harm area. In this respect
ideas developed on the conclusion that the only way to
cure an addict is with a meaningful life.
Through an .educational indoctrination program, Frank wants
to develop a norm of peer group
pressure in the other direction
that is against drug abuse. He
wants to get lots of people involved. People that will listen
\\1ith an open mind. As he pointed out you have to know as

BUITE BUSINESS
MACHINES,
INC.
A. B. Dick, Stenorette,
Olympia Type~r;ters & Adders
We SERVICE WHAT

101 E. Broadway

WE SELL

792·2334

see

,. DO

UL ICH

-l7Y2 W. 9roadway. 723-3285

as the kids, otherwise
lose their confidence. Of
course, for an adult this means
Iistening,
reading, and learning before talking.
Drugs are deeply ingrained
in our society and are here to
stay. So many Americans have
used and are using drugs that
the reality of their existence
must be accepted. Neither stricter laws nor massive educational programs are going to
expell marijuana
smoking or
coffee drinking from our society.
Combining
education
with
facts, the value of the various
drugs must be established and
recognized.
Drug usage is part of our
culture and must be recognized
as such with the development
of a social consciousness of that
fact and consequences of drug
usage.

Wo enl
Begi 5 i
One theory explaining the current dis-ease among Women
says that male professors may
be at fault.
Instead of acting like ordinary
predatory males-such as giving
girls consistently lower grades
and half c-~dit and dismissing
their recite.'f .ons with comments
like "dumb broad! "-male professors usually take girls seriously, grading them on the
sa me basis as males, istening
to them as if they'''' .re real
human beings.
Then, when girls graduate
...
find themselves
in the
WL_.! of male exploiters and
chauvinists,
their
disillusionment is bitter indeed.
\

For the fifth year the University of New Mexico School
of Law will offer a Special
Scholarship Program in Law for
Am~rican Indians. The program,
designed
to encourage AmericanIndians to attend law school
and to assist them during their
law school career, has been
termed by Senator Fred Harris
of Oklahoma as "one of the
most exciting and most useful
programs
having to do with
American Indians that I have
come in contact with."
Approximately
35 applicants
~ill be selected to participate
In the summer portion of the
program which consists of a
special eight-week session in
which the students will receive
an introduction to legal studies.
Regular law school courses will
be offered along with special
co~rses designed to develop
skills necessary
for superior
law school performance.
Individual attention will be given
each participant to assume that
he is obtaining the maximum
benefits from the program. The
summer session will commence
on the 14th of June, 1971, and
run through August 6th, 191.
For the summer session, single students wil receive a stipend of $500 for living expenses. Married students will receive $800 with additional allowances
for married students
with children. There will be no
charge for books or tuition and
a travel allowance will also be
available.
During the academic year those
selected may enroll as regular
law students at the University
of New Mexico School of Law
or any other accredited
la w

school to which the participant
has ben accepted. During subsequent summers the student
will be invited to work with
agencies or law firms having an
interest in Indian affairs.
For the academic year the
.Iiving expense stipend will be
based upon need but will not
exceed $2400 for a single student. Allowance for each dependent will not exceed $500.
Thus. a married student with
three children would be eligible for up to $4400 for living
expenses during the academic
year.
completed at least three years
Any American Indian who has
completed at least three yea rs
of college may apply. There is
no prescribed
undergraduate
program and students may apply no matter what their college major has been. Individuals who have graduated from
college within the past ten
years are encouraged
to apply. However, since most law
schools require a college degree for admission, only those
W?o have completed
college
will be eligible to enter law
'school in the fall of 1971.
Selection for the summer session will be based upon the
applicant's
college record, his
a~pa~ent aptitude for law and
hIS Interest in the program.
For application
forms and
an:y
additional
information
write to:
Mr. Vincent Knight
University of New Mexico
School of Law
1117 Stanford N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
87106
or call collect (505) 277-4840 or
277-2828.
'M

Before God, a good intention
is the deed.-Talmudic
proverb

Mining

BROWN'S AUTO
Parts & Machine Co..
1921 Harrison-Butte

r P. O. Box 1939. Ph.

59701
723-5481

$8,474

provided

average

earnings

for

the

The MONTANA
POWER
COMPANY

926 S. ARIZONA
Phone 723-6552

employee

of

above the

state industrial average, the Montana Employment Secur.-

I

ty Commission reports.

Mining is always at or near the

t~p in wage payments

in the Treasure

it was just $17 below the construction
Headquarters
Fashion Set

per

in Montana in 1970. That was $2,526

It's

also interesting

to note

where

The

Company

ranked

among

payments.

An'aconda
the

that
has

State.
five

major

top seven in annual

But it's easy to understand

Last year

industry average.
the

counties
operations

average

wage

in light of Ana-

conda's payment of $96 million in wages,
benefits in Montana last year.

for St.t. Farm
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you'll
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THE

ew Student?
Those who were in Main Hall
on Wednesday, March 31 ere
confronted
with an unusual
sight: a pigeon strutting about
the halls, classrooms and offices.
It was said that the bird

Joke
yed
On ech

indicated the type of students
Tech would have if its budget
was cut any further.
Others said that they always
thought that the students here
were birdbrains, but now they
knew for sure!

':~~4Ik~~""~

A belated April Fool's Dav
joke was played on the students,
faculty, and other officials whe~
a bomb threat was made, Friday, April 2.
The caller informed Mr. Dunstan that a bomb was set to
explode in Main Hall at. ~O
o'clock. The police, and sheriff s
departments
were on h~nd to
search the buildinf; the fire department was also called.
At appjroximately
10: 20 the
police announced that they coul"
find no bomb. Students and faculty were then allo~ed to. enter the building.

<tr

THIS IS BUT THE TIME
OF LIFE
by Farris

Haymour

This is but the time of life
When one begins to wonder
Will the proceeds meet the strife
Of working but to blunder.
This is but the time of "life
When one begins to notice
The inequities of superiors
To whom he has to pay homage.
This is' but the time of life
When one begins to see
The convincing of man
To gain the love of three
This is but the time
When one begins to
The resentment and
For those who spin

of life
feel
the hatred
the wheel.

This is but the time of life
When one begins to ask
Is there ever a time
When one sees life unmasked.

'1~
E

140
Custom
Antique

W.Park

lP.-a~~~,~~~}

Leather
Apparel
and the unusual.

Jack & Jill Shop

SPECIALIZI G

47 West
Butte,

Park

Montana

Street
59701

I
ichards & Rochelle

DIAMO D
I GS

DRESS RICHT
You C.n't-Afford Not To
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards, Remo Rochelle

~QJljJU

THE LEN WATERS

~JE-WE-LRY
46 W. PARK
Uptown

Butte

MUSIC CENT R
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SE VICE
PHONE 792-7344
119 N. Main St.-Butte
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by Robin Brooks
In 1969-70, some segments of
the New Left began to direct
student protest against busi ness. A General Electric survey in May 1970 interviewed
some students on some of the
more radical criticisms of business. These were the ten main
charges revealed by a content
analysis of SDS literature. The
survey was conducted in May
of 1970 in the week following
Cambodia and Kent State and
the feelings of resentment were
at an emotional peak on the
campuses.
The
respondents
were 1308 college students and
a comparison group of 1273 adults. Of the 1308 students 218
were from disturbed campuses
and 1090 were from other campuses.
Ten SDS criticisms listed in
order of student
agreement
are:
1) "Industry
will not willingly
spend money to clean Up the
environment and win have to
be forced to. " The response
was as follows. The students
from disturbed campuses: 12 %
said all, 39% said most, 37~1cJ
said some, 10% said none, and
2% said they didn't know. Other students. 11 % said all, 36 %
said most, 41 % said some, 11 ~~
said none, and 1% said they
didn't know. Of the adults:
10% said all, 26% said most,
42% said some, 19%' said none,
and 2 % said they 'didn't know.
2) "Business will not do anything in the public interest if it
reduces their profits." Students
from disturbed campuses:
7
per cent said all, 33 per cent
said most, 49 per cent said
some, 11 per cent said none,
and 1 per cent said they didn't
know. Students from other campuses: 5 per cent said all, 29
per cent said most. 51 per cent
said some 13 per cent said
none, and 1 per cent said they
didn't know. Of the adults: 7
per cent said all, 19 per cent
said most, 46 per cent said
some, 24 per cent said none
and 4 per cent said they didn't
know.
3) Big companies
exploit
consumers by cheapening products and raising prices. Students from disturbed campuses
9 per cent said all, 31 per cent
said most, 43 per cent said
some, 15 per cent said none,
and 3 per cent said they didn't
know. Other students: 10 per
cent said all, 24 per cent said
':'tJ~-~

... +~+++++
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mot, 49 per cent said some.
didn't know. Of the adults: 1
16 per cent said none, and 2 per cent said all, 11 per ce~~
per cent said they didn't know.
said most, 35 per cent sal
Of the adults: 8 per cent said
some, 40 per cent said ~on~;
all, 19 per cent said most, 50 and 8 per cent said they dIdn
per cent said some, 21 per cent
know.
..)1
said none, and 3 per cent said
8) "Prices are higher tha
they didn't know.
they should be because lar.~~
4) "Business prefers to invest
companies
get together WI
in countries controlled by pro- their competitors to fix prices.
American
military
dictatorStudents from disturbed can"
ships. " Students from disturbed
puses: 5 per cent said all, \
campuses: 8 per cent said all, per cent said most, 34 per ce~d
27 per cent said most, 25 per
said some, 34 per cent sal
cent said some, 29 per cent
none, and 10 per cent said t~e~
said none, and 11 per cent said didn't know.: Other students. t
they didn't know. Other stu- per cent said all, 13 per ce?d
dents. 10 per cent said all, 20 said most, 35 per cent sal
per cent said most, 26 per cent
some, 41 per cent said ~on~t
said some, 33 per cent said and 5 per cent said they dIdn
none, and 10 per cent said they
know. Of the adults: 10 p~~
didn't know. Of the adults: 6 cent said all. 14 per cent sal
per cent said all, 12 per cent
most, 36 per cent said sorne
said most, 22 per cent sai d 34 per cent said none, and 6
some, 40 per cent said none. per cent said they didn't kno\~'
and 20 per cent said they didn't
9) "Big companies are unfa~
know.
and untrustworthy
when ba
5) "Business makes its overgaining with unions." Student;
seas investments primarily to
from disturbed campuses:
t
exploit foreign labor." Students
per cent said all, 10 per ce~ld
from disturbed campuses:
10 said most, 47 per cent sal
per cent said all, 16 per cent
some, 32 per cent said ~on~t
said most, 36 per cent said and 6 per cent said they dIdo
some, 33 per cent said none,
know. Other students:
3 p~~
and 6 per cent said they didn't
cent said all, 8 per cent sal
know. Other stUdents: 6 per
most, 43 per cent said someS
cent said all, 14 per cent said
,38 per cent said none, and
most, 36 per cent said some.
per cent said they didn't knO\~~
38 per cent said none, and 6
Of the adults: 4 per cent sal
per cent said they didn't know.
7
all, 9 per cent said most, ~t
Of the adults: 10 per cent said
per cent said some, 42 per ce'd
all, 13 per cent said most, 38 aid none. and 9 per cent sal
per cent said some, 30 per cent
they didn't know.
.s
said none, and 8 per cent said
10) "The technic a 1 progre~
they didn't know.
.
doeS
made by large comparues
f
more
to
worsen
the
quality
0
6) "Business only gives lip
service to equal treatment of life than to improve it." sttJ;
Negroes. " Students from dis- dents from disturbed carnpus'' t
turbed campuses: 3 per cent 4 per cent said all, 8 per ce~d
said most. 29 per cent sal
said all, 13 per cent said most,
some, 55 per cent said ~Ofl~t
63 per cent said some, 19 per
cent said' none, and 2 per cent 4 per cent said they dIdn r
know. Other students: 2
said they didn't know. Other
d
students: 3 per cent said all, cent said all, 9 per cent sal
most, 26 per cent said sorlle3
14 per cent said most, 51 per
61 per cent said none, and,
cent said some, 30 per cent
said none, and 3 per cent said per cent said they didn 't knO\~d
Of the adults: 3 per cent sa~
they didn't know. Of the adults
all, 8 per cent said most, [It
3 per cent said all, 11 per cent
said most, 38 per cent said per cent said some, 59 per ce'd
some, 43 per cent said none, aid none, and 7 per cent sal
they didn't know.
and 6 per cent said they didn't
know.
7) "The Defense Department
and large companies conspire
to keep military budgets unreasonably high and to prolong the Vietnam War."
Students from disturbed campuses: 10 per cent said all, 14
per cent said most, 37 per
cent said some, 34 per cent
said none, and 5 per cent said
they didn't know. Other students: 6 per cent said all, 17
per cent said most, 34 per cent
said some, 38 per cent said
none, and 4' per cent said th y
I~
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